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Enersense International, a provider of zero-emission energy solutions, has agreed with
Gigawatti Oy about construction of the Oosinselkä wind farm in Luvia at Eurajoki, Finland.
The order has been booked into Enersense’s Power business area’s first quarter 2023 order
book.

Gigawatti Oy’s Oosinselkä wind farm consists of 13 turbines. Enersense will begin the
construction works in the summer of 2023. According to plans, the project will be completed by
the end of 2024. Enersense will provide construction of the wind farm’s roads and platforms,
foundations and internal network as a turnkey delivery.

“The Oosinselkä wind farm is a continuation to the cooperatives long-term investments to
increase their own renewable energy. When completed, the wind farm will produce
approximately a fifth of the S Group’s electricity demand.  Enersense’s long experience of wind
farms’ infrastructure construction was decisive in the selection of the contractor,” says Mikko
Halonen, CEO, S-Voima.

”This project in the growing wind power market is important for Enersense. We are very
pleased that Gigawatti Oy chose us as their partner in this investment. This enables us to extend
our good cooperation from wind power maintenance also to construction projects,” says Maija
Isoaho, Head of wind power construction for Enersense’s Power business area.

Gigawatti Oy is fully owned by S-Voima Oy, who is responsible for the S Group’s electricity
procurement. S-Voima Oy is owned by the cooperatives and SOK together.
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Enersense in brief: 
Enersense International Plc is a creator of zero emission energy solutions and strongly
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supports the ongoing energy transition and enabling a zero-emission society.
Enersense Group’s revenue in 2022 was EUR 268 million. The company has
approximately 2,000 employees, with operations in Finland and internationally.
Enersense’s shares are listed on Nasdaq Helsinki (ESENSE). The company’s investor
pages can be found at www.enersense.com/investors. 


